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CHITRASIRI, J.
When this matter was supported on 3rd October 2014, this Court
granted leave to proceed on the questions of law referred to in paragraph 21
(b), (c), (d) and (e) of the petition of appeal filed by the 18th defendantAppellant-Appellant. (hereinafter referred to as the 18th Defendant-Appellant)
Those questions of law read thus:
(b) has the learned Provincial High Court Judge erred in law by
coming to the conclusion that the plaintiff and other co-owners
have prescribed a defined portion of land “Galliyadde Godella
alias Radage Godella” marked as Lot 1 in the Plan No.323A
marked as “X” at the trial?
.
(c)

has the learned Provincial High Court Judge erred in law holding
that several co-owners of “Radage Kumbura” have prescribed to a
portion of land called ”Radage Godella”.

(d) has the learned Provincial High Court Judge erred in law in
holding that –
(i)
(ii)

(iii)

it is common ground that Lot No.1 of the Plan
No.323A marked as “X” at trial is “Radage Godella”?
that several co-owners of “Radage Kumbura” have
prescribed to a portion of land called “Radage
Godella”?.
the owners of “Radage Kumbura” had possessed
“Radage Godella” and “Radage Kumbura” as one
land?

(e) has the learned Provincial High Court Judge has erred in law by
holding that upon coming to a conclusion that that Lot No.1 of
the Plan No.323A marked as “X” at the trial is “Radage Godella” a
distinct land from “Radage Kumbura” in relation to which lis
pendens has been registered and the action relates to, can be
partitioned in the present action?
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By looking at the above questions of law, it is seen that the 18th
defendant-appellant is challenging basically, the decision of the learned Civil
Appellate High Court Judges. Hence, it seems that the judgment of the
learned District judge has not been challenged though all the issues raised in
the Trial Court had been answered against the 18th defendant-appellant.
Hence, the questions of law raised in this Court may lead to think that the
appellant is not keen in canvassing the judgment of the learned District
Judge.
Be that as it may, even though the learned High Court Judges in the
Civil Appellate high Court have looked at the longstanding possession of the
17th Defendant-Respondent-Respondent to the land subjected to in this
appeal upon which the leave was granted by this Court; basically the issue
here is to determine whether or not Lot 1 in Preliminary Plan marked as “X”
which is the Plan bearing No.323A, forms part of the corpus.

This action was instituted by the plaintiff-respondent-respondent
(hereinafter referred to as the plaintiff) by the plaint dated 11th May 1990
having made the 1st to 17th respondents as parties to the action.
Subsequently, the 18th defendant-Appellant was added as a party to the
action consequent upon his application made by the petition dated 29th
January 2002. He is the party who sought to exclude the aforesaid Lot No.1 in
Plan 323A, from the corpus. Significantly, neither he nor any other person on
his behalf has made any claim before the Surveyor, at the time the
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preliminary survey was conducted. Not having made such a claim before the
surveyor, the 18th defendant-appellant has thought it fit to claim rights to lot
1 in the preliminary plan X, almost after a period 10 years from the date on
which he or his representatives had every opportunity to do so.

In the aforesaid application dated 29.01.2002, 18th defendant-appellant
has stated that he became entitled to a land called Galliyadde Godella by
deed No.410 dated 17th October 1989 and has claimed that the aforesaid Lot
No.1 in Plan 323A forms part of that land called Galliyadde Godella. It is so
stated in the Statement of Claim filed by the 18th defendant-appellant as well.
Accordingly, he has prayed that lot No. 1 in Plan 323A be excluded from the
corpus.
Accordingly, the issue here is to determine whether or not the Lot No.1 in
Plan 323A forms part of the land referred to in the Final Village Plan bearing
No.252.

At the outset it must be noted that this particular issue has been

carefully considered by the learned District Judge who heard the witnesses. In
that judgment learned District Judge has stated as follows:

“f,dgs wxl 1 b,a,d isgsk 18 fjks js;a;slre” ;u whs;sh ;yjqre lsrSu ioZyd
fla’ jsfcar;ak n,h,;a uskskafodarejrhdf.a wxl 761 orK wOsia:dms; msUqr
18jsa’3 f,i bosrsm;a lruska” tu msUqfra len,s wxl 5 iy 1 .,a,sheoao
f.dve,a,g wh;a jk nj lshd isgS’ tfiau 18jsa’1 orK” r;akmqr uekqus wOsldrS”
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wjidk .us msUqre wxl 252 ms<snoZj ioZyka lr we;s ,smsh laa 18 js;a;sh idlaIs
u.Zska bosrsm;a lr we;’
fuys

bvu

.,a,sheoao

f.dve,a,

fyjla

rodf.af.dve,a,

hk

kus

foflkau yoqkajd we;s nj fmkS hk kuq;a” bvu ksrjq,a l, njg rcfhka
,nd oqka iy;slhla bosrsm;a lr ke;’
;jo” r;akmqr uekqus wOsldrS wxl 345 orK nsus fldgi uek fmkajk
f,aLkhla 18js’2 f,i bosrsm;a lrk w;r” 18js’2 fla’ jsfcar;ak n,h,;a
uskskafodarejrhd 18js’3 orK f,aLkfhys wOsia:dms; fldg fmkajd we;’
18 jk js;a;sh jsYajdih ;nk 18js’5 jYfhka ,l=Kq lr bosrsm;a lrk
,o wxl 725 iy 1946’02’05 oske;s Tmamqfjys 18js’2 jYfhka bosrsm;a l,
f,aLkfhys we;s udhsus lsisjla ioZyka fkdfjs’
18js’5 orK Tmamqfjs udhsus fuf,i ioZyka fjs’
W;=rg - uvjf,a lk;af; w.,o”

kef.kysrg- .,a,sheoao”

ol=Kg-

rodf.dve,a,o” niakdysrg- u;a;df.a,sheoaoo hk udhsus ;=, msysgs wlalr
Nd.hl muK jsYd,lu we;s bvuh’
18js’5 Tmamqfjs tu Wmf,aLkfha ioZyka .,a,sheoao f.dve,a, keue;s bvu msh
Wreufhka whs;s jQ hym;a ydus hk wh fyajdf.a wdn%yus odnfra hk whg
mjrd oS we;s nj fmkS hk w;r” 18js’5 Tmamqfjys l,ska ioZyka l, 18js’1
jYfhka ,l=Kq lrkakg fhoqk f,aLkfha we;s .,a,sheoao f.dve,a, fyj;a
rodf.af.dve,a, hk bvulaa ms<snoZj ioZyka fkdfjs’
18js’5 f,aLkfha jsIh jia;=fjs fldgila rodf.af.dve,a, fkdjk w;r”
th ol=Kg w;s udhsula jYfhka ioZyka lr we;s nj ksrSlaIKh fjs’
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18js’5 Tmamqfjka whs;sh ,o wdn%yus odnfra hk wh 1989’10’17 oske;s
wxl 4110 Tmamqfjka ;u whs;sjdislus 18 fjks js;a;slreg mjrd oS we;s w;r”
tu Tmamqfjs Wmf,aLkfhao bvu yoqkajkafka .,a,sheoafof.dve,a, jYfhka
muKs’
by; lreKq wkqj” 18 js;a;sh b,a,d isgsk mrsos jsIh jia;=fjs we;s f,dgs wxl
1 jsIh jia;=fjka msg lsrSug yelshdjla ke;s w;r” tu fldgiskao jsIh jia;=j
iukajs; jk nj ks.ukh lrus’”

The above analysis of the evidence by the learned District Judge shows
that he has addressed his mind to the identity of the land referred to in the
Final Village Plan with that of the lands referred to in the schedules to the
deeds marked by the 18th defendant, having looked at the boundaries of lot 1
in preliminary plan marked X.

Moreover, he has stated that there was no

settlement of the land in favour of the appellant by the authorities of the
Government in respect of the land referred to in the Final Village Plan. Finally,
he has concluded that the 18th defendant-Appellant has no right or title to the
aforesaid lot 1 in the preliminary plan 323A which he claims to have it
excluded from the corpus. This decision as to the title in respect of the land
sought to be excluded has not been challenged.
However, as mentioned hereinbefore, the task of this Court is to
ascertain whether or not the aforesaid lot 1 forms part of the final village plan
marked 18V2 and not on the question of title to the land. Only evidence
available to establish this fact is the plan and the oral evidence of the surveyor
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Wijerathne who made the plan marked 18V3. He, in his evidence has stated lot
1 in the preliminary plan marked X falls within the boundaries of the Final
Village Plan.
However, I do not see any evidence to show the exact basis on which
he identified the boundaries of the final village plan when he superimposed
that plan with that of the plan marked X. No questions had been asked from
the Surveyor Wijeratne as to how he identified Lot 345 in the Final Village
Plan for him to perform the superimposition. Even in the Report of the plan
marked 18V3, prepared by the Surveyor Wijeratne, he has not stated the
manner in which he identified Lot 345 in the Final Village Plan. Answers
given by the surveyor as to the way he traced the boundaries of the final
villege plan 18V2 show that he was not certain as to those boundaries when
he drew the superimposition of the relevant plans. It is evident by his
evidence quoted below.

m%

#

uy;auhd lshk jsosyg 252 .us msUqf¾ len,s wxl’ 345 orK
lene,af,a fldgila @

W

#

Tjs’

m%

#

345 orK ie,eiau Th bvu ;=, ;sfnk me, bks jeg fmkaj,
keye @

W

#

Tjs’
(Page 162 in the appeal brief)
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Physical boundaries in Lot 345 of the final village plan that existed were not
given in his Report marked 18V2 either.

Therefore, it is clear that the surveyor Wijerathne has failed to explain
the manner in which he identified the Lots 345 in the Final Village Plan
marked 18V2 when he superimposed the final village plan on to the
preliminary plan X. Therefore, merely because the Surveyor Wijeratne has
stated that Lot No.1 in Plan “X” is a part of the land referred to in the Plan
18V2, it is impossible to decide so for the reasons setout above particularly
when no evidence is forthcoming as to the manner in which he determined the
boundaries of the final village plan at the time he surveyed the land.

Such a position becomes more relevant when the Surveyor has failed to
mention the date on which the Final Village Plan was prepared. His evidence to
this effect is found at page 165 in the appeal brief. It reads thus:

m%

#

fldhs ld,fhao wjidk .us ie,eiau@

W

#

ta .ek uf.a igykla keye’
(Page 165 in the appeal brief)

Hence, it may have been prepared even before a century. The age of the
Final Village Plan also matters when identifying the boundaries of such a plan.
Hence, I am unable to agree with the surveyor’s findings as to the identity of
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the Final Village plan upon which the case of the 18th defendant-appellant
rests.
I will now advert to the names of the respective lands in order to
determine whether those names do have any relevance in determining the
issue at hand. In the schedule to the plaint, land sought to be partitioned is
identified as Radage Watta. No other name is found in that schedule to
identify the corpus. In the plan marked as “X” which is the plan prepared by
the Commissioner of the Court, land called Radage Kumbura is shown and it
comprises 4 lots.

Report of the Surveyor is marked as “X1” at the trial.

However, the 18th defendant-appellant’s claim is on the basis that it is a land
called Galliyadde Godella. Such a name is not referred to in the schedule to
the plaint. In that schedule to the plaint it is named as Radage Watta and not
even Radage Godella.
Lot 345 in the Final Village Plan bearing No.252 is shown in the plan
marked 18V2. In the document marked 18V1, the said Lot 345 is identified
as part of the land called Galliyadde Godella alias Radage Godella Garden.
However, the deeds marked 18V4 and 18V5 by which the 18th defendant has
claimed title, shows that he is entitled to a land called Galliyadde Godella and
not to a land called Radage Godella.
Accordingly, it is seen that the land referred to in the Final village plan
upon which the 18th defendant has sought to have lot 1 in plan X excluded
does not bear the exact name of the land referred to in the schedule to the
plaint or the name referred to in the preliminary plan X which is the subject
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matter of this action. Therefore, the difference in the names of the lands as
described above also creates a doubt as to the identity of the land to be
excluded.
Learned Counsel for the appellant contended that it is wrong to have
considered the longstanding possession of the 17th defendant as it was done by
the learned High Court Judges. It must be noted that such longstanding
possession by the 17th defendant-appellant having lived thereon may also
become material since the accuracy of the plan marked 18V3 that was made
use of, to support the claim of the 18th defendant-appellant was in doubt.

In this instance, clear evidence is found to establish that the 17th
defendant having built a dwelling house on that land had been in possession
thereon for a long period of time. 18th defendant-Appellant had neither title no
possession to that block of land. Learned Counsel for the plaintiff submitted
that the aforesaid Lot No.1 had been the Kamatha of the remaining land of the
corpus which was a paddy field even at that point of time. Therefore, it is not
incorrect to determine that Lot 1 in that plan, it being a block of land of a
higher elevation forms part of the land sought to be partitioned.

Therefore, I do not see any error on the part of the learned High Court
Judges when they considered the longstanding possession of the 17th
defendant to the aforesaid lot 1.
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I also must state that the questions of law upon which the leave was
granted by this court, entirely depend on the facts of the case. No other clear
and specific question of law has been raised in this instance. It is well
established that our appellate courts are always slow to interfere with the
findings arrived upon considering the facts of the case. In the case of Alwis vs
Piyasena Fernando [1993 (1) S.L.R.at page 119] G.P.S. De Silva C J held
thus:
“it is well established that findings of primary facts by a trial Judge
who hears and sees witnesses are not to be lightly disturbed on
appeal.The findings in this case are based largely on credibility of
witnesses. I am therefore of the view that there was no reasonable
basis upon which the Court of Appeal could have reversed the
findings of the trial Judge.”
Long line of authorities could be seen to support this position of the law.
A few of those are;
Frad vs. Brown & Co [28 N.L.R. 282]
Mahavithana vs. Commissioner of Inland Revenue [64 N.L.R. 217]
De Silva vs. Seneviratne [1981 (2) S.L.R. 8]

The authorities referred to above too, guides me not to interfere with the
findings of the trial judge in this instance. The identity of the lands involved in
this case particularly the ascertaining of the boundaries of the old Final Village
plan depended on the evidence of surveyor Wijerathne. Learned District Judge
having considered his evidence has decided that the lot 1 in the preliminary
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plan marked X should not be excluded from the corpus. Therefore, I am
reluctant to interfere with his decision considering the authorities referred to
above.
For the aforesaid reasons, I am not inclined to interfere with the decision
of the learned District Judge as well as the decision of the Judges in the Civil
Appellate High Court, Avisswella. Accordingly, all the questions of law raised in
this case are answered in favour of the plaintiff-respondent-respondent. This
Appeal is dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
WANASUNDERA, P.C, J .
I agree
JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
ALUWIHARE, P.C. J.
I agree
JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
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